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After the "

PRICE NOT M
The Property Is One d 

Propositions in th 
Deal Put Through 
Leckie—The VirgirJ

The famous B. C 
country between Gd 
Greenwood, ie under I 
Edwards Leckie, of 
Leckie is representing 
same interests that cod 
Goldfields, which owns 
operating the Gertruda 
camp. Clarence J. Ml 
stood to be one of thel 
interested in the negol 
the B. C.

A. H. Harrison and 
the owners of the prod 
the city and negotiate 
have been quietly cond 
terms of the deal cann 
it must be a sum rangi 
reds of thousands. Bd 
and Mr. Leckie were s6 
regard to the matter, c 
cuss the deal.

The B. C. is one of| 
properties in the Bouni 
has an immense bod 
which carries small val

•I

Virginia Shaft Dol 
The vertical shaft irJ 

passed the 400-loot levj 
steadily continuing. I
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The Bright P]

Subscriber, Ymir:-
no personal knowledd
Prospects Gold Mining]
this connection the jj
recent issue says: Wl
pended on the propel
Prospects company. (J
has disappeared and j
ment of his accounts, w
the subject of. litigation
done on the property.,„ . ,——— 'W

- The Iron Qi
Curious, Toronto : 

company, from the bed 
tain able, is defunct.! 
registered in British Cd 
consequence its legal 
what precarious.

Re Several P:
Robert Armstrong, j 

Red Mountain View Gl 
pany, limited, is a Briti 
poration. Its propertyi 
Rossland, is crown grd 
250 feet of development 
done upon it. Tne cod 
funds, and a new organ! 
the Red Mountain Vs 
limited, non-personal ij 
formed to take over tl

Su*present company, 
present corporation wl 
for share in the new col 
probably be assessable j 
about five cents per d 
Gold Mining company 
company with beadquaj 
Wash. The company I 
sufficient to carry on w 
nothing. We believe 
ties owned by the corpa 
developed sufficiently td 
grant, although we do n 
grants have been as j 
properties are the X-BJ 
on Sophie mountain, I 
southwest of Rossland J 
pany is doing nothing 
was the Ibex, on the w 
Deer Park mountain, 
Bell. The development 
nel in lUO feet. It hi 
for a crown grant. Ty 
Mining company is a JE 
corporation, owning t 
Monte Uristo mound 
miles north of Rossland 
has beeu developed eutn 
grant to be applied lor 
is out of funds and is I 

Ttie Eureipresent.
Mining company is aid 
pany. It owns two 
Eureka and the Evenij 
slope of Red mountain 
they are crown granted] 
being sunk on the El 
showing is goou. Tn 
Gold Mining company 
erty of the same name 
slope of Red mountain 
developed by a shall do! 
company is out of fundi 
has been surveyed fur a]

Hearing Posa 
The preliminary heJ 

Smith, charged by thel 
ing criminally libeled d 
commenced yesterday 1 
Magistrate Jordan. A. 
peared for the defend] 
Donald, Ulute & Cronyd 
prosecution. Tne only 
Was that of Percy F. I 
gave evidence regarding 
of the copies of the EU 
the alleged libels. At t] 
defendant the prelimin 
adjourned until toma 
Mr. Smith is at liberty] 
which he assumed $2,00 

\ Dundee and Hector Mcj 
ties in the sum of $1,000]

The firemen wish to i 
receipt of $50, donated 
ment by the British A 
tion, in recognition of 
the fire boys in extinguj 
in the B. A. C.’s assay i 
morning.
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8 C. O’BRIEN REDDIN
WILLIAM I. REDDIN

TILT IN fHE COUNCIL ALL SORTS OF NEWS AFTER MANY DAYS G O’Brln Reddin & Co.m
1

-4
Full Pweaaion ofThe B. ▲. C. inthe Coke Ovens at Feroie 

Have Been Fired.
___ «Utter# »»û Brokers, . . -Four ofj[t Had Its Origin Over the Question 

of Salarie».
the Great De Roi.

Rossland, B. C.THE TERMS OF THE DEAL “reddin.••49 Cable Adobes»:LIME FOR TRAIL SMELTER {G00DEVE IN OPPOSITION Clough*» awo 1 Moheino and Neal».Code»
Telephone 68.P. O. Box 48.

Stockholders Will Be-The Minority
ceive About S8.86 For Their Hold- 

the Money Will Be Paid

Economy I» the Watchword of the Mew
Administration—A Miner Commits 

Suicide-Contract For Nelson-Bed- 
lington Railway Hae Been Bet.

Refused to Allow the Drug-
on the

Question Because, Under the Rules 

He Was Out of Order.

The Mayor
glet Alderman to Debate Inge—How 

and Other Particulars. DEVELOPED MINES FOR SALE.PARTIALLY

1 , [prom Wednesday’s Daily ]
The meeting of the city council Tuee- A few da^® 81p^ c^l^mpany at The Le Roi mine is m the possession 

d»y night was enlivened by a tilt over the the Crow’a Ne,t Pa== C^company^t Qf ^ & A Q ^ night Colonel W.
question of paaeing Alderman Edgren a Ferme^ commenced- The W. D. Turner, the president of the Le
byUw indemnifying the mayor and the ^ ^ Qvena completed, Boi company, iaaned a iormal order turn-
eonncilmen for their aervicea. com^ y otbere WU1 be started at ing the property into the possession of

A motion had been introduced calling and 6re ‘ ^ populated with W. A. Carlyle, the chief engmeer for the
for the first reading of the bylaw, and minera,^d 160 minera B.A.C. A party of Le Roi officiate
Mayor Wallace was calling for the ayes P®? famjlifiB are now on their wav came up from Spokane for the purpose
and nays upon it when Alderman Good- with the Twenty-four miners of placing the B. A. C. in control of the
eve arose to speak to the motion. to the n arrived at Fernie mine. The party included Colonel W.

“I ghall vote against any bylaw calling with the w D. Turner, the president of the corn
ier the payment of salaries to ourselves.” Tuesday of last week, D. W. Moore, pany. Senator George Turner, who has 
said the eloquent councilman from the rPDreeentative of the Trail smelter, left lead t0 a successful culmination the 
First ward, “for I have always under- with the tag Hercules and a barge fight for the sale of his stock at the price
stood that this administration was . { BUppiies and men to open up a he demanded, Frank M. Graves and W.
elected on the proposition that it would stone qmury,of which they recently M. -Ridpath. With them were Edwin
not expect any remuneration. That was gecured control, near Lardo City. Mr. Durant and Hon. T. Mayne Daly of the 
the understanding at the time of the last M expects to produce from the B A- G. Hon. C. H. Mackintosh was
election, both personally among our- ^ when in full working order in detained itl Spokane and could not 
selves and with the public as well.” the neighborhood of 100 tons per day. arriVe yesterday. The sole mission of 

Here Mayor Wallace called Mr. ^ g ^ Maxwell, M. P. for Burrard, theI^Roi people is commg to town was
eve to order, on the technical point that d through Reveletoke last week, en transfer the property to the purebae-
debate on the first reading of the bylaw . for Vancouver. He was returning er8 0f the minority interest, and that 
was not permitted by the procedure * Ottawa, where he had been to urge matler was soon settled, when Colonel
rules adopted by the council. unon the ministers the establishment ol I Torner issued his order putting Mr.

Alderman Goodeve contended that he Bt Vancouver. The matter was çariyie in charge. The party will re-
was not speaking to the first reading of not regarded unfavorably. It w_as also I tarn Spokane today, 
the bylaw, but to the motion anthonz- discussed by tbe Toronto board of trade. Colonel Turner explained last night 
ing the first reading of it. The subject will very likely claim some | tbat tbe drBt payment of $1 per share

There was some extended debate over attention of the next session oi l bftd already been made on the minority
the question, and the mayor finally re- rliament. stock. Another payment of $3.12>£ will
ferred the matter to the city solicitor for F Qrow’e Nest coal shares, which were b made on DeCemher 31, and another 
an interpretation of the procedure ru e recently kt $16 per share, have an yqual amount on January 31.
in question. The solicitor, J. L. G. A »- uQW reached $19, and none are onered | ]y[eanwhile the shares are in escrow m 
bott, decided that the mayor was right ^ 8ftle at tbat price. . . the Bank of Montreal in this city. In
in call ng Mr. Goodeve to order and t e ^Qrd has been received from Victoria j ad(|ition to the price of $7.25 per share, 
discussion was brought to a sudden effect that Gold Commissioner Turner interest will receive all the
close, although Mr. Goodeve Btill !n- Dennis will be retired from the govern- ma^te and ore now in the hands of the
eisted that he had a perfect right to ment service at the end of the month. Bmeiter. The estimated value of this is 
speak to ;the motion since the rule m hand8ome brass tablet has been re- $200,000, so that it will net the minornv 
question only forbade speaking to the lived at Vernon, and will be erected I ^ ^ Bharei wfaich will
first reading of a bylaw, and not to the ver a grave m the cemetery there where make their boldings bring $8.25 per 
motion calling it np for its first reading. regta Qne whoBe memorv is still green aharei

The motion was put to a vote, and ! amon„ many in the district, who knew, Tonight in Spokane the Le Roi 
resulted in three affirmative and ̂  efteemed with no ordinary friend- j __ ^ baye a meeting adj0urned from
negative votes. Aldermen Edgren a abiP the man who lies beneath the sod. ^ regular monthly session. At a meet-
Clute voted for the first reading, and tablet bears the simple inscription, i. Colonel Turner will tender bis
Alderman Lalonde also, voted to call it <iLac Giroliard, 1824-1895,” the best re- re|ignatfon aa president. It is expected 
up. Alderman Lalonde, however, d Qf tbe many virtues of this bather L. ^on Mackintosh will be
etoted that he did not thereby commit °f the Qkanagan” being inscribed on as his successor. New directors
himself in favor of the 8a!ary | tbe bearts of those who will ever bear wiU aleo ^ e]ecte(i, and as an evidence
tion. Alderman Thompson and Aider-,.ioving remembrance. 0* the good feeling between the B. A. C.
man Goodeve voted against the motion. prio, tQ bia departure for Revelstoke . tfa| old R(d minority Senator 
The bylaw passed its first reading by rect,ntly$ Ira Cutler, formerly purser on Turner will probably be made chairman 
the same vote. . tbti 8teamer Aberdeen, was presented by Qf tfae o{ trustees. Edwin Durant,

The only other busmes done was to I members of Miriam L xige A. F. & ; w B Hevbnrn and Hon. T. Mayne 
consider the purchase of a plat of ground ^ wRb a parting address and a hand- _ , wm probably be the new directors east of the city limits for a city park. Ime Masonic jewel. Mr. Cutler occu- on tbe part of the B. A. C.
No final action was taken. pied tbe position of junior warden in the \ addition to them, the present

A letter was received from j^ge, and the brethren of the mystic tie ^ Rq. directorBi including Colonel
Semlin and another from James Martin, ret very much that he has been re- m ner -p. M. Graves, W. M. Ridpath 
M. P. P., promising to K^ve serious at- tQ \ new field of action. and W ’j. Harris, will retain their seats
tention to the matter of dumping the ^ directors of the Halcyon Hot di tbe completion of the last pay 
city’s sewage into the*Dolan^1^ona , Springs Sanitarium company, limited, by the B A c. on January 31. It

After the meeting Mayot Wallace and appointed one of the number, is® x 'ted tbat after that the B. A. C.
Alderman Clute both demed emphati- L^omasP McN aught, financial agent, ! incorporate the Le Roi company 
cally that there had ever at any timeGoldeIlj and BeCretary of the company, I aQd W-B ope^te the mini privately, 
the last election been any promise or un- jnterim manager. His brother, ----------- --------------

HHE'SS R1N THE WINNERjo. K. GOLD MINING COMPANY
refated Alderman Goodeve’a etatement b botel haa heen WeU petom- X7e “ ^ ,.Hm
to-that effect in the council meeting, had j | _______ _ Limited Liability, (Foreign), in Liquidation.
it not been for the rules which pro- ‘ Smith killed a large cinnamon nnriprmtmed Official Liouidator Will Sell by Private Treaty
hlAlHd him S eveD^nd°Thompson are batr* near Silverton the other day. He Whips Johnny Gorman in the The Ü g Subject to Ratification by the Court

up from Spokane today LATTER’S RIBS BROKEN
E5rZt£:tiheenoty bwn — ^ œthe"money ! “o^i ckaT woree than “n0my Hill continues the watch- Hew To,» Sun Torn», °"*»**-**-Monarch

srt?-s^e ssisSM.T5 nr:!? s

the purchase of it on account of lack o I nt ^ tbe “ economy” of .this coarse - of Brooklyn, Tdgr.phi= and cable addt«a, Plewman RoMlsnd RICHARD FLfcWmAN “iLelVnr^d^withSSL/tKSSSOZS&Ksa■w'"*-°w““srJïïs*a™. to1«MW».)
in the aggregate to $2,800 while a miner who had been city tonight, and was awarded the decis- ------------------ - ~ ZT ~~ (xmnng in ret* 7» nreaent nriue
we refuse to make a , Perma”- fo^man of the Silver Belle mine at ion bv tbe referee, “Yank” Sullivan, manner and scored repeatedly on Bhar- Dxxl-i- jP- I lmg to part at the present p ce.
ent investment in the snape of the park. committed suicide at that L , manager threw up tbe key’s face and body, but there ^as no |\vlL CX ill
The administration was elected on the ^tiufbur’adav morning of last week by ^rrnan s manage ^ d ^ 8teJam in bi8 punches and those who had
proposition that it would not expect sal- throat with a razor. The sponge at the end of the eighth rouna, in sie^ ^ ^ gallivan «X years ago
aries, and I think that we should abide g;lver Belle closed oown about three what was to have been a twenty-round gjdd bad gone hack. He-did not
by tbat tacit agreement with tbe weeks ago and the deceased had some g0e Ryan started in at the beginning of aB Btrong as when
electors.” __ ________ $450 with him. He went to tbe dgbt at Gorman’s stomach and wind, peared in the Madison bqtiare

rem;fofh]sa money8 «M L tbe, third He looked

Variety Iron Worke at Cleveland, Ohio, ‘^enc? m acL No the welterweight champion^ “P- ee!,m toVaamnecular aa it need
who were in the city with a crew of four knowy8 from whence he came or ™aQach” on tbe ^ina Lgan to tell in to be. In fact, a 11 er,many 
mechanics putting up the New War Eagle where his relatives reside. He is sup-1 dftb round, in the sixth and seventh on a couple of h feared the
hoist, left Tuesday for the east. The poeed to have considerable money lu Lor;nan wa8 eeverely punished and Oorbett men in the that Corbett
final bolt on the big new frame was nv- the bank. Rvan had him going when the gong worst. A11 ^he pu? on bimited in place at 1 o’clock yesterday after- There i8 but Bttie doubt that the *u„ded. Gorman seemed fresh when could give Shar^ ^\ on the voint of
noon, and the hoist is complete with the Nelt$on BydUngton railway, the Inter- L e, hth roQnd opened, but Ryan went (ÿrbett landed squarely 8ev^al oc- 
exceptionof the machinery, which has nationai Novigetion company, and Lar-■ at bi^ bammer and tongs. Gorman the jaw *lth b ,.1 f h t the sailor, 
yet to be installed. Mr. Wood says that dean- Duncan railway are all factors of waQ n unabie to defend himself and casione, but be coul hand nut in
the frame is one «of the largest steel Qne ereat scheme with probably J. J- when Ryen landed with both right and The latter, °9 mashes on Corbett’s 

MB structures of its kind m the world, and Hlll -£ the Great Northern, as the pre- Lu ^ qniek**ttccesBion Gorman fell to some tremendous undoubtedly
in compleness it has no superior any-18lding geoiuB, says the Kootenay Mail. Lbe flo0r. He tried to rise but was head and Wy. wbteh moa
where. On November 15 the contract for the Qnable to do so. The gong stopped the made the.la e impres-

sst-tsisvsssss* «— - -r^r1 te a’"' jss~ ssyses
BSrttraxvsTSFSusBSsSS «as corbett afraid?
sss SB&i, ïfjs:-. s- — & - - »-• - «- <--- —-
‘large "umh^r of friende. He hae.b^n building ON»»--. Th»
prominent in social and athletic circles road would feed into Ko nenay late 
and tonk a leading part in the several where the navigation company incurcelebrations that hive been held in thie poratod with the'yldlingtou 
citv He is a great devotee of hockey do the transferring to the tiedliug o 
and'skating and was one of tbe chief system. It is interesting to note, bow- 
snirits in the formation of the Rossland ever, tbat the L. P. R. does not intend 
Skating and Carling Rink, limited, to allow the Lardean district trade to be 
whic“!e now building8tbe large rink in captured qu'toaoeaetly ana Here'S every 
this citv He will leave for his new possibility that a move on either suie oi
poet on Monday. Francis Joseph Finn- the board will P.r“‘Plta“ia/“nteresTto 
Cine, late manager of the Bank of Mon- etrncuon era of surpassing interest to
treal’s branch at New Denver, has been | Lardeau and Iront lane.
appointed manager of the Greenwood
branch.

1 CONFIDENTIAL REPORTS ON MINES.
MINING PROPERTIES DEVELOPED.

-
24.Rossland, B. C., Nov.

■#.

Dear Sir*

The settlement of the Le Roi diffieulty and the aequir-
wasof the property by the Biitish America Corporation,

the week and places the investments of this 
Rossland mines at an enormous figure.

ing
the event of 
coorporation in »

?

t local stocks is improving daily, while the 
Cariboo (Camp McKinney), and the shares of Eureka

Trading in
I

demand for 
Camp is very good.

declined slightly but is being rapidly bought
Iron Mask is advancing and in good

Deer Park
up at anything under 18c-

Giant, White Bear, Novelty and Gertrude are beingdemand.
freely traded in, and are certainly good investments at cur

rent quotations*

Development on 
solid ore, from which assays as high as
tained.

the Novelty has opened up 12 feet of
$22 have been ob-com-

The Giant has a splendid showing of ore at the bottom
the tunnel the ore body is likely toof the shaft, while in 

be encountered any day.
Sincerely Yours,

t
C. O'BRIEN REDDIN * CC.

Write or wire us.We are cash buyers of good stocke.

IN THE SUPREME COURT, IN THE MATTER OF Kenneay Bras. & mil!

J* J*I

r
Stock Market..Also

I

X
Big Three. 
Commander..
Deer Paik.—
Evening Star 
Giant-
Good Hope..ü|
Homestake..................... .
Iron Horse 
Iron Maak.
Iron Colt —
Jumbo»......
Lily M*y ..
Monte Christo 
Novelty 
R. E. Lee.
St. Elmo..
Virginia 
War Earle...
White ‘ ear.

••••••••#••••••♦•••••••••»•••••••••
THE stock market.

Corrected by Messrs. Rolt St Grogan, 36 Bm 
Columbia Avenue. Telephone 45- O. 4?8 
Cable address: ••Kent.” Codes: Bedford-McNeUl
and dough. _________

The market was more active yester
day, Deer Park being dealt in largely, 
and here were inquiries for several Re
public stocks. Detr Park should be a 
good buy at about 18 centt. We have a 
block of Gopher we can sell at cents 
and some Good Hope at 1)^ cents. ’ sr 
Eagle has dropped a few points and is 
new quoted at $2.96, and we should not 
be surprised to see it go even lower. 
Monte Ohrieto ie eftwed from Toronto at 
9% and Big Three has advance to 15.

QUOTATIONS ROSSLAND STOCKS.

Cariboo (C’p MK).. $ .15 Jnmbo
Cariboo Creek Can.. 5 Jubila----
Canadian G. Fields. 10 Lily v* ly..
Commander.............. 15 Lerwick...
Deer Park...............19 Monte Christo Con.. 10
Dundee.  3* Novelty ..
Evening Star....... 6 R. B- I«ec .. .....• • 4Giant *.......................7% SilverQu’en(Canboo 30
Good Hope.................2 Salmo Con.................. 20
Gopher...................... 5 St. Elmo ...............  o
Homestake...................5 Virginia ............
Iron Mask................... 75

EUREKA STOCKS.
14 Princess Maud.
10 San Poil.............
12 Republic............
75 Mountain Lion 

Butte & Boston 
19 Trade Dollar...

>»♦»»•••••••••♦•••••••••••••••»•••••••••••••••••
he ap-

• ••••••••••• »•••••**

.M. •••••• M*. #•••••*•

à »»»»>»»•*>«»

«ee ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• *••••• •
•S3

Y MIR STOCKS.
----- 45...

10Alf.....
Dundee....
Fera..»^.......... -..............
Morning 8t Evening Stars......

......................................(Fairmont) 10

U 3#
75Æfcï

45 10Jubilee
Lerwick (Elise)......
Monarch...............
Salmo Consolidated 
Tamarac (Kenneth)

INDUSTRIALS.

20
7»»••••••••
20
20•••••••«•••••«a•••

• 5

60$Clarendon.Ltd
Skating Kink   ..................... 25.00

40 I List your stocks with us for sale. All 
$3v6 orders by wire promptly attended to. 

7 Our telegraphic address is uNuggets.
It Was Evident That He Could Not 

Hurt the Bailor.
LIFE’S SPRING IS POISONED.

If the Kidney» Do Not Garry off It»

8SSM!rESraSKS2rkee
Every drop of blood in the body 

througn the kidneys for the rem 
its impurities—every three miou y— 
night and day—while life lasts. ne 
kidnevs are the filter—and it stands to 
reason that if the filter is out of order 
tbe impure matter in the blood goes to 
everv part of the body at every heart 
beat". When the first indications oi kid
ney disorder present themselves, resort 
at once to South American Kidney Care 
—the tried, tested and proved specific 
for Bright’s disease, diabetes and blad
der complication. It never fails, bold 
by Goodeve Bros.

18Black Tail........
Eureka Queen.
Golden Harvest
Jim Blaine........
Ben Hnr .
Tom Thumb..
North San Poil

We have the following bargain* subject to sate:
1000 Good Hope........1% 5"° Princess Maud. . 17
1000 Golden Gate.... 4 5<x> Kaslo Montezuma
1000 Silver Bell.........  1% ••..................oner
1000 Deer Park..........18 ^ooo Gopher...

75
$4-50a 84

•5It I», Therefore, Thought That He 
Connived in the Breaking of the 

Buie» by McVey.

20
10 mm Bios. & Purgoitf

New Yobk, Nov. 23 —Commenting on 
the Sbarkey-Corbett fiasco and the 
action of McVey in jumping 
ring, the Sun today states î 
tion that seems most logical with the 

thaw there was a fear in

.. 4%
Liât your stocks with us, and we will advertise 

them tor you tor nothing.
We have buyers for good stocks.

into the ROSSLAND, B. C.“The eoln-
ROLT & Of.: 3AN,

•ms 1 Rossland, B. Ce
Agent* for the Cmtibrook Towtirite Company.
Stock Brokers.o ocnooi of mines I thtrwimi ^Rev^D^ri*6 Gsndier, Corbett’s corner that he might be beaten

A m^^pTnlngfu Co,-X=h^ SE

Edwto"Dnran?, C. 0. Lalonde and the married couple intend makmg the|r ‘ilTcortot?. The
rrM&Ae^d-«T.er0n’10 rePOn 1 tage near^üîe*War Ê^gie"^^"6 Utter boxed in the clevereet pomble

London Office:, 7 Broau street A't-

C.LUUUUu,
Today, in order to let the postal 

clerks eat their meed of turkey and cran- C0DES; Bedford McNeill. A LB c and 
berry sauce, the general delivery wicket 
the post office will be closed all day ex
cept from 9:30 4» 10 a. m. Tbe mails 
will be distributed among the boxes as 
usual.

Colonel W. W. D. Turner, Senator 
George Turner, Colonel Ridpath, W. J. 
Harris and Frank Graves left yesterday 
for Spokane, to attend the meeting of 
the Le Roi company last night.

plough’s.
Cable Address, "Nuggets.” 

Solicited,-------
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